
          Mutuelle pour la prise en charge des Risques liés aux Accidents et à la Maladie 

Mutual for the assumption of the risks related on the accidents and the disease. 

 

 

 

FINAL DISTRIBUTION REPORT 
Please complete and return this report once distribution is complete.   

PROJECT START DATE:  6/14/18 
PROJECT NUMBER: 44/COC02/GUI218 
PROJECT MANAGER: Charita Shteynberg- World of Connections Project 
SHIPPING DONOR: MURIAM 
DONOR: Orphan Grain Train, Indiana Branch 
CONSIGNEE REPRESENTATIVE: Karifala Diane.Traore Oumar 
OTHERS: John L Kachelman, Jr – Life Resources International Inc 
  Gene Ernst-Orphan Grain Train 
  Volunteers of OGT 
 

IMPLEMENTING PARTNER: MURIAM (Mutual Assistance for the Management of Risk Related to 
Accidents) 
NAME OF PRIMARY CONTACT: FodeLaye Diane 
EMAIL: karfala_diane@gmail.com 
PHONE: +224621012443 

SHIPMENT BILL OF LADING NUMBER:  966123858 
DATE SHIPMENT CLEARED CUSTOMS/RECEIVED BY CONSIGNEE: 18/10/2018 
CONTENTS OF SHIPMENT (inventory can be attached): Inventory #1OGT2GUI  
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COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE 
The commodities were distributed per the following schedule 

# (item 
number 

from 
invoice) 

Type of product 
Distributed 

Date(s) 
Distributed 

Name and Address of Recipients: # of boxes, 
Bails, 
items 

clothing Carton blouses and 
top 

25/10/2018 AGECO (association des generations 
conscientes) 

250 boxes 

clothing Ladies pants 30/10/2018 “Amis du future” NGO Friends of the future. 
Kaloum, Conakry 

80 boxes  

clothing Ladies men’s short 5/11/2018 “Emergency” Non-Profit Organization cares for 
underprivileged. 
Conakry, Guinea. 

20 boxes  

clothing Dresses & skirt  10/11/2018 Association des Orphelins de Kankan Guinea 

 

57 boxes  

Shoes New  15/11/2018 JEPES” NGO-feed the hungry. 
Matam, Guinea 

30 boxes 

 

clothing Team girls small  20/11/2018 Emergency” Non-Profit Organization cares for 
underprivileged. 
Conakry, Guinea 

47 boxes  

clothing jeans 28/11/2018 Population de la region administrative de kindia 
Guinea 

17 

clothing Women summer 02/12/2018 Femme et santé”, NGO Health for women, 
Medical Association. 
Conakry, Guinea 

109 boxes  

clothing Teens boys  10/12/2018 Population de la region administrative de 
Mamou Guinea  

17 boxes  

Shoes  Used  12/12/2018 ‘’Humanism pour tous’’ Conakry Guinea 40 boxes  

clothing Jackets  15/12/2018 Emergency” Non-Profit Organization cares for 
underprivileged. 
Conakry, Guinea. 

24 boxes 

clothing Ladies large xxl  16/12/018 “Amis du future” NGO Friends of the future. 
Kaloum, Conakry 

35 boxes 

Clothing  Infant summer 17/12/2018 Organisation des orphelin de Matoto Guinea 
conakry 

10 boxes 

Clothing  Shirt  20/12/2018 Population of siguiri Guinea  20 boxes 

clothing toddler 22/12/2018 Organisation  of Matam Guinea 10  boxes 

Clothing  Long sleev short 25/12/2018 ’Humanism pour tous’’ Conakry Guinea 5 boxes 

Hygene   26/12/2018 JEPES” NGO-feed the hungry. 
Matam, Guinea 

10 boxes 

clothing Bags  28/12/2018 Femme et santé”, NGO Health for women, 
Medical Association. 
Conakry, Guinea 

10 boxes 

clothing sheets 30/12/2018 

 

Hospital regional of Boke Guinea 10 boxes 

clothing Men short sleev 
shirt 

03/01/2019 JEPES” NGO-feed the hungry. 
Matam, Guinea 

34 boxes 

clothing Infant  07/01/2019 The childrens of Kankan Guines  18 boxes 

 

 

 



ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 

1. Did the commodity distribution vary from your original plan (in terms of the number/location of 

beneficiaries, distribution partners, monitoring, etc.)? If so, how?  
No, because we intended to donate it to other needy people outside the distribution area, we really want 
our field of work will be big to help the people in need. 

 
2. Were the commodities of the quality and type that you anticipated?  If not, please explain. 
We thank you very much for the products we received, it was of good quality, we were able to get out 
customs without difficulty. 
 
3. Other comments: 
We would like to thank you, just we want to point out that for the shoes we had received it was good only 
soon we ask to take into consideration the big measures, and the clothes were too big because guinea 
people are thin, other than that, the distribution was well done thanks to our partners on the spot (the 
other NGOs)  

 

 

DISTRIBUTION/BENEFICIARY PHOTOS 
(can be attached on a separate file) 

< disability kalilou who lives in the commune of Matam 
neighborhood received donated shoes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

^ Above image of the beggars of Conakry streets receiving        
donated clothing 

 

 

 



 

< Mr. Ibrahim from Matoto commune receiving    shoes  
               and clothing for himself and his family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On thist image homeless kankan albinos man> 
receiving donations of shoes and clothes. 

 

 

 

 

         < Ms. Nafanta who lost her husband in the terrorist 
                                                                                           attack in Kidal and her family received clothes and 
                                                                                           shoes in the commune of Coyah a Conakry. 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

More images can be seen at photo gallery Project 44 https://worldofconnections.org/2018-photo-
report 

 

Name: Diane Karfala 
Title: Director 
Filing Date: January 15, 2019 
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